STAYmyway Cylinder
STAYmyway Apartments will help
you manage your rentals more
efficiently and comfortably.

Unlock doors via smartphone
and NFC cards
Change out your conventional lock cylinder for a smart
STAYmyway cylinder, so your guests can access your
properties using their cell phones.
In addition, your guests can gain entry using NFC cards which
can be canceled if lost or not returned.
If your guests can’t or don’t want to use their phone to gain
entry, you can unlock any STAYmyway device remotely from
wherever you are. You will always have a security key in the
event the door remains locked or low on batteries.
.

Easy Installation
Installing the STAYmyway Cylinder is as easy as installing a
conventional lock cylinder so it doesn’t require a certified
technician or professional locksmith.

COMPATIBLE WITH ANY DOOR LOCK
· STAYmyway Cylinder is compatible with any
European format door lock and any door width,
whether or not you have a door shield.
IP DEGREES OF PROTECTION
· STAYmyway Cylinder offers different degrees of IP
protection, from protected applications to uncovered
environments subject to high humidity, salinity and
temperature.

Save time and money
The STAYmyway Cylinder allows you to send digital keys to
your guests that will only unlock or remain functional during
their stay, saving you extra trips to drop off or pick up keys.

SECURITY KEY
· Each STAYmyway Cylinder comes with two security
keys that will allow you to unlock the door in the
event of any problem.
CERTIFIED BY PROSEGUR
· All the technology used in STAYmyway has been
certified by PROSEGUR, an industry leader in security.

Unlock History

UNLOCK HISTORY
· STAYmyway Cylinder automatically saves the unlock
history, which can be downloaded at any time.

From the control panel you can access the unlock history, so
you always know who has entered your property and when they
entered. In addition, you can activate and deactivate any key
with just one click.
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Stainless Steel

Robust

Master Card

Memory

Mifare 1k, S70
Compatible w/ NFC

Time unlocked: 8s

Emergency Unlock:
Traditional Key

Data Collection

Calendar

Predefined entry

Data Logging capacity: 500

Daily Backup

Black Listed Cards

∞ (infinite) users Management Card

User Levels

Reset

LED: Blue / Red Low Battery Alert

Certifications: CE RoHS

Wireless

LED: Azul / Rojo

Static Power Consumption: 60μA

Door Width: 30-90mm

Low battery alert

3.6V Li-SoCL2

Power Consumption: 150mA

Humidity: 20%-97%

Operating Temperature:
-25oC to +70oC

Reading Distance: <10cm

High compatibility
with door locks

Security: IP43 Int. / IP56 Ext
Available upon request

Response Time: <0.5secs

European cylinder profile

Custom finish by order

Different lock sizes available:

Avda. Juan Carlos I, 59 planta 5º
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